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Details of Visit:

Author: The Jury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Mar 2009 18:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Head Office was clean, tidy & friendly just as it always has been on previous visits.I Felt safe and
comfortable.I have been a regular here since 2006.

The Lady:

Slender with short blonde hair standing around 5'5". A large 'L' shaped scar on her stomach and a
small Tattoo on the inside of her thigh.

The Story:

This was a punt of two halfs.
I had a shower and Libby entered the room and introduced herself.I lay on my front while she gave
me a massage and we exchanged friendly chit-chat.I turned over and she started to massage my
front.By this stage everything was going really well but sadly that didn't last.
Libby asked me if I wanted any extras such as OWO & CIM.I said, "Maybe in a little while but I
would like some hand relief first".Boy did she NOT like that!! However she started doing hand relief
but kept going on about how I should have OWO & CIM for an extra ???30. She gave me OWO
then put the condom on and we had sex in some pretty awkward positions before she said,"I'm
bored!".Fucking cheek!!!I reminded her that she was supposed to entertain me not vice versa!!
I decided not to continue with this punt as Libby had started to argue with me.I took a quick shower,
got dressed,paid the ???60 for sevices rendered and made my way back to reception where I
explained to Fiona what had happened and made it clear that I will never use Head Office
again.Game over!! 

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The lady and establishment write:

I agree with 'The Jury' in respect of some parts of the report....I apologise for saying "I'm bored", it
was unprofessional and inapropriate.
However, in my defence, ater suggesting extras and my client saying "maybe" and that he'd like
hand relief first, I didn't pursue it further. I know this as it's not my style to come across as desperate
and am aware it may be offputting.
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I did as he asked, but soon after putting on the condom he started to lose his erection. Hence why
he thought the positions were 'awkward'..?!
Whilst in doggy position he wasn't erect at all, I couldn't feel him at all! It's not safe practice, I
suggest he read the instructions on a condom packet, clearly stating so.
I have worked for a long time so admittedly had a hunch about him being frustated about 'erectile
dysfunction' half way through the service.
I firmly belive that clients come in for a good time, as that's what it's all about. I never intended on
upsetting him.
After learning about the report I wondered if he'd posted any other bad reports?....He has, it's no
surprise!
I'm guessing he hasn't posted any good ones after having a pleasant experience though.
Personnaly I think he has a stinkin attitude, so am pleased he wont be returning to me in future.
Beware lady's for the unfortunate experience of 'The jury'...his alter ego name speaks volumes
doesn't it?!
He has no right to pass judgement on anyone. Having an opinion, rightly so.
HE'S NO JUDGE AND 'JURY'!.

Regards...Libby, 'The accused'...lol.

I Fiona, in Libby's defence, have never had any poor feedback from clients regarding her service.
Also have received several phonecalls regarding the report stating that 'surprise'...and that she's a
lovely lady, whom has lots of return clients.
On that day the client came downstairs, and clearly stated that he would never come back to
Head/Office again.
I wasn't happy at all, it was clear to see.
Although I thought that he was being a tad too antagonistic.
Why not return, as offered to discuss.
It was his disadvantaged punt with one of my staff...not all of them.

Fiona. 
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